
aircraft
[ʹeəkrɑ:ft] n употр. с гл. в ед. и мн. ч.

1. самолёт; летательныйаппарат
aircraft armament - вооружение самолёта
aircraft camera - аэрофотоаппарат, аэрокамера
aircraft crew - экипаж самолёта
aircraft gun - авиапушка; авиапулемёт

2. собир. авиация
aircraft park - а) склад авиационнойтехники; б) место стоянки самолётов
aircraft depot = aircraft park а)
aircraft identification - опознавание самолётов

Apresyan (En-Ru)

aircraft
air·craft [aircraft] BrE [ˈeəkrɑ ft] NAmE [ˈerkræft] noun

(pl. air·craft)

any vehicle that can fly and carry goods or passengers
• fighter/transport/military aircraft

see also ↑light aircraft

Example Bank:
• He claimed that aircraft noise was the worst form of air pollution in London.
• His passion is making model aircraft.
• Significant progress has been made in reducing aircraft noise.
• The aircraft is due to take off at midnight.
• The aircraft taxied along the runway.
• The aircraft was flown by a young American pilot.
• The army is using unmanned aircraft to survey the area.
• The passengers boarded the aircraft.
• The pilot overshot the runway and crashed his aircraft.
• There are approximately 6 700 commercial aircraft operating in the United States.
• Three men were flying in a light aircraft at low altitude when a passenger jet approached.
• To be an ace you had to shoot down fiveenemy aircraft.
• a US Navy aircraft carrier
• attacks by helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

aircraft
air craft S2 W2 /ˈeəkrɑ ft$ ˈerkræft/ BrE AmE noun [countable] (plural aircraft)

a plane or other vehicle that can fly

⇨↑light aircraft

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ plane (also aeroplane British English), airplane American English a vehicle that flies in the air and has wings and at least
one engine: The plane took off from John F Kennedy airport. | a passenger plane carrying over300 people
▪ aircraft a plane or other vehicle that can fly. Aircraft sounds more formal than plane : Smoking is not allowed on board the
aircraft. | He was trained to fly military aircraft.
▪ jet a fast plane with a jet engine: She owns a private jet.
▪ airliner a large plane that carries people: a commercial airliner
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